v.5 Contributions equips you to record giving history and associate it with pledge, purposes and Membership information. This not only allows you to prepare giving statements for contributor tax records, but also enables you to track giving trends.

**Features and Benefits**

- Record unlimited numbers and types of pledges (i.e. general budget, designated purposes, partial year, fiscal year, multi-year)
- Choose from multiple statement forms or create customized statements to fit the needs of your congregation
- Generate standard and customized reports, receipts and thank you letters
- Track commemoratives, non-cash gifts, honoraria, and memorials
- Notate non-tax deductible gifts
- Store unlimited years of giving history
- Analyze data such as current year vs. prior years history and individual current giving vs. past giving records for effective budget planning
- Itemize each giver’s pledges, gifts and special offerings
- Record non-cash gifts such as donations of real estate, personal property, and stocks
- Specify particular funds and projects
- Manage records for giving campaigns such as capital improvements, new buildings, mission trips, and youth projects
- Use the RISK/SOS metrics to help you “close the back door” by identifying people whose giving patterns indicate possible separation from the church
- Accept online contributions via bank transfer or credit cards, encouraging healthy stewardship by integrating with e-Give

**Required modules:**

- GlobaFILE
- Membership

**Optional module(s):**

- Attendance
- e-Give
- General Ledger
- ShelbyACH
- Shelby Teller

Buy these Shelby Add-on products to boost the power of **Contributions:**

- Canon CR-50
- Canon CR-80
- Canon CR-135
Create user-defined giving statements easily with the Contributions module. Rearrange field locations, rename columns, fields, etc.

Record contributions with a Canon scanner and cut your processing time by 40 percent. Record non-cash gifts such as stocks or bonds.